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Various unifying threads run through long series of projects
and completed works Renzo Piano has produced over the last sixty
years͗ technical soluƟons͕ spaƟal installaƟons or design strategies
that he has invesƟgated in numerous projects͘ dhe Ňexiďility of
the living space͕ together with the prefaďricaƟon of the structural
components͕ is undouďtedly one of the strands of research running
through long series of experimental structures and projects in the
sixƟes and sevenƟes͘

dhe ďuildings of the oscheƩo residenƟal estate ;ϭϵϲϴͲϳϬͿ
in 'enoa͕ the freeͲplan house ;ϭϵϲϵͿ at 'aronne͖ singleͲfamily
dwellings ;ϭϵϳϬͲϳϰͿ in usago͕ the standard voluƟve ,ousing
;ϭϵϳϴͿ for the reconstrucƟon aŌer the earthƋuake in &riuli Venezia
'iulia͕ and its extensive applicaƟon in /l Rigo housing estate ;ϭϵϳϴͲ
ϴϮͿ in orciano͗ all these emďodied a Ňexiďle living space͕ to ďe
expanded or modiĮed over Ɵme ďased on conƟngent needs͘ dhe
Ňexiďility of the plan is signiĮcantly also the emďlem of his most
famous work͕ the entre Pompidou ;ϭϵϳϭͲϳϳͿ͕ designed and ďuilt
in the same years as these more restrained experiments͘

Photo ϭ_Prototype
ǀŽůƵƟǀĞ,ŽƵƐŝŶŐ͘
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Photo ϮͺdŚĞ ŽƐĐŚĞƩŽ
YƵĂƌƚĞƌƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ
ĐŽŶĐĞŝǀĞĚ
ĂƐ
ƉƌĞĐĂƐƚ
ĐŽŶĐƌĞƚĞďŽǆĞƐ͘
Photo 3ͺ dŚĞ ŽƐĐŚĞƩŽ
YƵĂƌƚĞƌ ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐƐ ďƵŝůƚ ŽŶ
ƌǌĞůůŝŚŝůů͘
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/n these prototypes͕ the Ňexiďility of the living space was
invariaďly entwined with the construcƟon of prefaďricated
elements͘ /t was precisely the organizaƟon of the ďuilding site
as an ͞assemďly workshop͟ ʹ assemďling parts developed and
produced in the workshop ʹ which made it possiďle to organize
the space to a modular logic͘ Renzo Piano deĮned a primary
structure and a secondary structure͕ entrusted respecƟvely to
the architect and to the future inhaďitant of the dwelling͘ dhe
architect was responsiďle for designing the loadͲďearing structure
of the ďuilding and its perimeter walls͕ leaving the inhaďitant the
task of suďdividing the interior space͘ dhis strategy involved the
inhaďitants in the process of deĮning the ďuilding͘ ^igniĮcantly͕ in
the sevenƟes the great architect 'iancarlo e arlo ;ϭϵϭϵͲϮϬϬϱͿ
engaged in ͞parƟcipatory͟ architecture͕ for example ďy holding
freƋuent meeƟngs with the inhaďitants of the DaƩeoƫ workers͛
district ;ϭϵϲϵͲϳϱͿ at derni͕ which he was designing͘ Renzo Piano
also proved extremely sensiƟve to this kind of inclusive approach͕
as revealed ďy his experiment with the workshops in the hE^K
district for recovering the historic center of Ktranto ;ϭϵϳϵͿ͘

Photo ϰͺKŶĞŽĨƚŚĞƵƐĂŐŽ
,ŽƵƐĞƐ͘
Photo ϱͺ &ůĞǆŝďŝůŝƚǇ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ
ůŝǀŝŶŐƐƉĂĐĞ͘
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/n the three residenƟal ďuildings of the oscheƩo district
;ϭϵϲϵͲϳϬͿ͕ Piano deĮned a massive Ňoor plate͕ made up of reinforced
concrete prestressed ďeams͕ on which stood the distriďuƟon towers
and the side walls͕ also in concrete conglomerate cast in situ͘ dhe
arrangement of the fronts of the housing͕ as well as the internal
parƟƟons͕ were entrusted to the care of the future inhaďitants͕ who
could choose ďetween a range of opaƋue prefaďricated lightweight
panels or windows͘

dhe four singleͲfamily houses ;ϭϵϳϬͲϳϰͿ at usago͕ in the
suďurďs of Dilan presented a development out of this model͘ &rom
outside͕ the houses look the same͗ four singleͲstory ďoxͲshaped
volumes measuring ϭϱ meters sƋuare͕ in which the ďlind masonry
side walls support light laƫce girders that completely free the
domesƟc space͕ occupied only ďy the service ďlock͘ KpaƋue and
translucent prefaďricated inĮll panels cover the entry fronts and
rears͘ /f necessary͕ the panels could ďe freely arranged inside to
shape the diīerent rooms of the house͘

Photo ϲͺdǁŽ ƌĞŝŶĨŽƌĐĞĚ
ĐŽŶĐƌĞƚĞ ͲƐŚĂƉĞĚ ƉƌŽĮůĞƐ
ĂƐƐĞŵďůĞĚ ƚŽ ĐŽŵƉŽƐĞ
Ă ŵŽŶŽůŝƚŚŝĐ ďŽǆ  ĨŽƌ ƚŚĞ
ƉƌŽƚŽƚǇƉĞ ŽĨ ǀŽůƵƟǀĞ
,ŽƵƐŝŶŐ͘
Photo ϳͺdŚĞŵŽĚƵůĂƌůŝǀŝŶŐ
ƐƉĂĐĞ͘
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&urther reĮned research͕ in collaďoraƟon with Peter Rice͕
appeared in the prototype presented at the ϭϵϳϲ compeƟƟon for
reconstrucƟon aŌer the earthƋuake in &riuli Venezia 'iulia͘ dhe
prototype ʹ developed with the Viďrocemento Perugia company͕
now 'enerale PrefaďďricaƟ ʹ consisted of an anƟͲseismic structure
of reinforced concrete Ͳshaped proĮles assemďled to compose a
monolithic ďox measuring ϲ meters sƋuare for the Ňoor͕ side walls
and slaď of the housing module͘ dhe two open sides were Įlled
in with large windows͕ and the interior could ďe divided up with
an intermediate Ňoor supported ďy slender metal laƫce ďeams͘
dhe living area in this way could vary from ϱϬ to ϭϮϬ sƋuare
meters͕ according to the needs of the future inhaďitants͘ dhe
domesƟc space was intended as a ͞living organism͕ imperfect and
modiĮaďle͕͟ with the architect providing only the ďasic anƟͲseismic
structure͕ which the inhaďitants could personalize͘

dhis construcƟon system ʹ termed ͞voluƟve ,ousing͟ at
the Ɵme ʹ had͕ alďeit with variaƟons͕ an extensive applicaƟon
in /l Rigo housing estate ;ϭϵϳϴͲϴϮͿ at orciano near Perugia͘ dhe
housing modules͕ single or clustered in line͕ ďuilt as duplexes for a
maximum height of ϭϮ meters͕ rested in parallel rows on the ridge
of a hill and following its contours͘ /nstead of movaďle windows͕
the houses have Įxed walls in green͕ yellow͕ pink and ďright red
sandwich panels͕ which make /l Rigo immediately recognizaďle
from the road lower in the valley͘
Photo
ϴͺǆŽŶŽŵĞƚƌŝĐ
ĚƌĂǁŝŶŐŽĨ/ůZŝŐŽYƵĂƌƚĞƌ͘
Photo
ϵͺdŚĞ ŚŽƵƐŝŶŐ
ŵŽĚƵůĞƐďƵŝůƚĂƐĚƵƉůĞǆĞƐ͘
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dhis rich fund of research also Ňowed into the more
celeďrated ďuildings designed ďy Renzo Piano in the following
decades͘ /f the unoďstructed surfaces͕ which could ďe parƟƟoned
with moďile panels͕ were a feature of the entre Pompidou͛s
exhiďiƟon spaces͕ his most recent museums also exhiďit a marked
degree of Ňexiďility͕ for example in the large surfaces of the thitney
Duseum of merican rt in Eew zork͕ with large side windows
opening onto natural and urďan landscapes͘  similar Ňexiďility
ʹ of space open to unforeseen uses͕ for spontaneous meeƟngs
and gatherings of ciƟzens ʹ is the emďlem of the /talian piazza so
dear to Renzo Piano͘ /n endless variaƟons͕ this space appears in all
his ďuildings͗ from the Dorgan >iďrary in Eew zork to the ^tavros
Eiarchos &oundaƟon ultural enter in thens͕ the reconstrucƟon
of the Potsdamerplatz in erlin and entral ^t͘ 'iles in >ondon͘

Photo 10_Panoramic view
of the housing complex.
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